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Title 
Reducing the impact of underwater sound from commercial shipping and recreational boats on marine 
biodiversity 

Submitted by: 
CCB (observer), with input from Chair of EN-Noise  
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Description of measure 
Anthropogenic underwater noise as an environmental pressure has gathered increasing attention in 
recent years, both at regional level in the Baltic Sea area and globally at the level of IMO. Scientific 
evidence has shown multiple detrimental impacts to marine fauna from both impulsive sources (pile 
driving, explosions, sonars etc.) and continuous sources (primarily shipping, both commercial and 
recreational). Several examples of mitigation measures are in place globally. Bearing in mind the main 
principles of environmental protection, concrete action can and should be taken swiftly, once it is seen 
justified.  
Anthropogenic underwater noise has been formally recognized as a pollutant to the marine environment 
(IISD 2018). Although the issue has been recognized, there is currently no binding international 
regulation in force. The International Maritime Organization (IMO) released a non-mandatory guideline 
in 2014 for reducing noise from ships mainly by design criteria and technical measures, but also 
suggesting operational measures and re-routeing to avoid sensitive areas (MEPC.1/Circ.833). The issue of 
underwater noise will be included in the agenda of the future sessions of the Marine Environment 
Protection Committee (MEPC) pushed by Canada and other countries where possible international 
actions or regulations will be discussed.  
The measure described here will define, develop and implement best environmental practice (BEP) for 
reducing noise exposure from commercial shipping and recreational boats. More scientific research is 
needed to increase the understanding of underwater noise in the Baltic Sea, to accompany concrete 
measures to reduce the impact and to develop additional measures. Where scientific research shows the 
detrimental effect of noise on the marine environment, it is suggested to set-up measures to reduce 
noise at the same time as initiating further research. The research should closely accompany the 
measures to monitor and document the efficacy of the measures. However, the need for more 
information on some issues should not justify delay in implementation of other measures already 
demonstrated to be efficient. 
On topics where adequate scientific documentation is not available, more research is to be conducted to 
increase the understanding of underwater noise and its impacts on marine biodiversity before taking 
relevant action.  
It is further necessary to raise awareness among ship operators, boat owners and other stakeholders of 
how the construction, operation and maintenance of individual ships affects the underwater 
soundscape, and how they can contribute to lowering the impact on the marine ecosystem.  
 
Proposed Action:  
Commercial and recreational shipping differ both in terms of the impact (relatively constant and mainly 
offshore vs. temporally very variable and mainly nearshore, respectively) and means of regulation 
(international vs. national, respectively). This means that they are best targeted by different measures.  
 
Commercial shipping 
This part of the action introduces operational and technical measures to reduce the pressure from 
commercial ships. Measures refers i.a. to the measures no. 21, 22, 23 of the Draft HELCOM Regional 
Action Plan Noise  
It needs a evaluate experience of speed reduction like in the Port of Vancouver. The Port of Vancouver 
example would be adopted and approved to the Baltic region. CCB asks for voluntary pilot ports to do so.  
 
The action includes i.a.: 

A) In coordination with IMO, work towards establishing a standard for ship classification based on noise 
emissions and apply such classification to navigation in the HELCOM area. 

B) A full scale vessel slowdown project including accompanying research with real-time measurement of 
noise emissions in suitable areas of the Baltic Sea. This action builds on the ECHO Programme in Vancouver 
and takes regional specific conditions into account. 
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C) Enhancement of a Baltic Sea wide cooperation of port authorities to introduce novel initiatives, such as 
noise-based harbour fee systems, in order to set incentives for quiet vessels. 

D) Implementation of a web-based real-time feed system which allows ship operators to listen to the 
underwater noise generated by the vessel online. This would raise awareness and incite voluntary actions 
by ship operators. 

E) Co-operation with shipping companies on speed management for their vessels including different aspects 
of adjusting and planning for vessel speed and engine load optimised for the reduction of underwater 
sound. 

F) Mapping of ecologically sensitive areas in offshore waters with spatial and temporal aspects (e.g. spawning 
areas and spawning periods) to be established as further slow-down areas or areas with (temporal) 
limitations for entry. 

G) Implementation of speed limits in areas with known importance for noise sensitive species such as MPAs 
designated for harbour porpoises or other known feeding or breeding areas of noise sensitive species. 

 
Recreational boating 
This part of the action aims at reducing noise pressure from recreational boating by e.g., limitations of 
speed or entry to sensitive areas and by setting underwater noise standards which currently do not exist 
for recreational craft. Primary noise sources are the engine and propeller, but other sources, such as the 
uninterrupted use of echo sounders and fish finders used to monitor depth and locate fish contribute.  
 
The action includes i.a.: 

H) Investigating the role of recreational boating in introducing underwater noise in the Baltic Sea, e.g. by 
establishing monitoring stations in coastal areas of high recreational vessel traffic and modelling of the 
pressure. 

I) Conducting studies on efficiency of boat slowdown and other operational measures to reduce pressure. 
J) Mapping of ecologically sensitive areas in coastal waters with spatial and temporal aspects (e.g. spawning 

areas and spawning periods) to be established as further slow-down areas or areas with (temporal) 
limitations for entry. 

K) Implementation of speed limits or spatiotemporal limitations of use in areas with known importance for 
noise sensitive species such as MPAs designated for harbour porpoises or other known feeding or breeding 
areas of noise sensitive species. 

L) Implementation of a web-based real-time feed system which allows boat owners to listen to the 
underwater noise generated by the vessel online. This would raise awareness and incite voluntary actions 
by boat owners. 

M) Co-operation with boat owners and recreational craft associations on speed management for their vessels 
including different aspects of adjusting and planning for vessel speed and engine load optimised for the 
reduction of underwater sound. 

N) Restrictions on particularly noisy activities (e.g., RIB tours/rallies, speed boat contests).  
O) HELCOM call for underwater noise emission standards and classification for recreational boat engines 

(e.g., outboard engines). Contracting Parties should use such classifications as basis for regulating access to 
and activities in sensitive areas such as MPAs. 

P) Establishment of design criteria for echo-sounders and fish finders with respect to noise emissions 
(frequency, repetition rate, standby-function and/or ability to switch acoustic equipment off) taking 
navigational safety issues into account. This includes working towards eliminating the use of signals 
audible to fish and marine mammals for recreational purposes.  

Q) Implementation of requirements for use of only approved echo-sounder and fish finder types.  
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Activity:  
Tourism and leisure activities (boating, beach use, water sports, etc.)  
Transport – shipping (incl. anchoring, mooring)  
Transport – shipping infrastructure (harbours, ports, ship-building) 

Pressure: 
Input of anthropogenic sound (impulsive, continuous) 
Disturbance of species: Visual, presence, boating, recreational activities, above-water noise 

State: 
The measure would immediately reduce the impact of underwater noise from shipping and recreational 
boating on Baltic marine species. 
Noise 

Mammals 
Fish 
 

Extent of impact: 
Scientific research on underwater noise from both the Baltic Sea and elsewhere proves that underwater 
noise has a detrimental impact on the environment. Thus, even though experience from other parts of 
the world may not be directly comparable and transferable to the Baltic Sea, there is ample evidence to 
document the impact and justify proposed measures. This includes studies on harbour porpoises from 
the Baltic Sea (e.g. Wisniewska et al. 2018). 
The Baltic Sea, with high shipping activity and dense coastal human population, has multiple sources of 
anthropogenic underwater noise. Shipping activity contributes significantly to background noise levels in 
many areas of the Baltic Sea (Mustonen et al. 2019). There are many species likely to be impacted by 
noise, e. g., by harassment, disturbance, masking or stress which has implications for their fitness 
(HELCOM 2019). In some areas of the Baltic Sea the high density of recreational boats results in 
regionally and seasonally high noise pressure on marine ecosystems. The greatest impacts from 
underwater noise will occur in areas where there is most overlap between shipping or boating and 
marine species sensitive to underwater noise.  
In some aspects, more research is needed in order to understand the extent of the impacts and the 
effectiveness of mitigation measures. The increasing amount of research and insights from mitigation 
measures in the Baltic can also be utilized when defining the future actions at the upcoming MEPC 
(Marine Environment Protection Committee of the International Maritime Organization (IMO)) meetings. 
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Effectiveness of measure 
The implementation of noise mitigating measures is to be initiated on the basis of best environmental 
practice (BEP) and best available technique (BAT). Per definition BAT and BEP need to be effective 
measures to reduce the pressure. 
The increased amount of research accompanying the mitigation measures enhances the understanding 
of the impacts of anthropogenic underwater noise, which enables a sound assessment of effectiveness of 
the mitigation measures. Contribution of the Baltic Sea states to the discussions at the IMO/MEPC with a 
Baltic Sea -oriented approach will ensure that the characteristics of the Baltic Sea and differences from 
other waters such as the deep oceans and shelf seas are taken into account, aiding in tailoring measures 
to the Baltic Sea. 
The IMO agreed on voluntary guidelines for the reduction of underwater noise from commercial shipping 
to address adverse impacts on marine life in 2014 (IMO, 2014). A recent report commissioned by Seas at 
Risk and Transport and Environment (“The multi-issue mitigation potential of reducing ship speeds”(GL 
Reynolds 2019) shows that by reducing ship speed, not only the underwater noise, but also greenhouse 
gas emissions, air pollution and fatal whale strikes can be significantly reduced. The ECHO (Enhancing 
Cetacean Habitat and Observation) program, led by the Port of Vancouver, shows that a vessel slowdown 
is effective in reducing underwater noise pressure. ECHO is a voluntary commercial vessel slowdown and 
underwater sound measurement trial in shipping lanes overlapping critical habitat of the critically 
endangered southern resident killer whale. The first slowdown trial in 2017 resulted in measured 
reductions in broadband noise exposure from all commercial vessel types, as well as noise reductions 
across most frequency bands. The resulting noise reduction is specific for a propulsion system and thus 
there is a variation of the positive effect depending on the ship type. Due to the logarithmic scale on the 
dB scale, even seemingly small reductions in dB greatly reduce the exposed area. 
Speed regulation for recreation boats will locally reduce noise for sensitive species especial for coastal 
areas. The resulting noise reduction is specific for a propulsion system and thus the positive effect will 
dependent on the boat type. Optimising for underwater noise would greatly reduce the pressure for 
outboard engines. Strict underwater noise standards for recreational vessels, especially for outboard 
engines will reduce the overall noise pressure of boating and allow better protection of noise sensitive 
species and habitats.  Implementing adaptive use of echosounders and fish finders (e.g. by an ability to 
turn off the source) and limit signals to frequencies above the hearing range of fish and marine mammals 
(i.e. above 150-180 kHz) would greatly reduce the pressure on the ecosystem.  
In addition awareness raising measures would allow for additional noise reduction on a voluntary basis, 
by making the boat operators aware of their own contribution to pollution and aid in self-training of 
quieter operation of the boat and engines. 
 

Cost, cost-effectiveness of measure: 
Ship speed reductions usually also have a positive effect on fuel consumption which saves operational 
costs. Slow steaming is already a well-established measure in the global commercial ship fleet to save 
costs.  
Reduced harbour fees should be efficient as an incentive for quietening ships by speed reductions or 
design, and can readily be factored into pricing calculations by shipping companies. Further gain can be 
achieved by graduating port fees according to ship noise classification, which can be used to cross-
subsidise the reduction in fee for the slow ships. However, to avoid competition between ports a close 
co-operation of port authorities in the Baltic Sea is essential. 
Mapping of ecologically sensitive areas in the Baltic is a measure which would avoid unnecessary 
costs/burdens for shipping companies or boat owners as slow-down areas or areas with other limitations 
would only be implemented where needed. 
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Feasibility: 
An IMO standard for ship classification on noise emissions is feasible. Some standards such as those by 
ship classification companies (e.g., SILENT class notations from Det Norske Veritas (DNV)) or the ICES 
standard for underwater radiated noise of research vessels are already in use but a world-wide noise 
standard for vessels would be beneficial to reduce pressure. 
Experience of mitigation measures from other regions (such as ECHO) should be studied and knowledge 
transferred to the Baltic Sea, whenever relevant. The full-scale commercial vessel slowdown project is 
feasible. It is based on existing off-the-shelf technology. Baltic Sea waters with their narrow straits where 
shipping is concentrated (e.g., Kadet Trench) enable robust measurements and assessments of 
effectiveness of mitigation effects for the majority of passing ships. Also it can be based on measuring 
stations established for other purposes (exemplified by the recently established cabled listening station 
at Vinga, on the arrival to port of Gothenburg, part of the JOMOPANS monitoring project in the OSPAR 
area II). 
Realtime feedback of noise emissions to ships’ operators is also technically possible, as no new 
technology needs to be developed. This can be accomplished by radio feed from monitoring stations on 
the seabed, or through sensors in the ship itself, measuring for example hull or propeller shaft vibration 
as a proxy for noise emission. 
Limitations in speed or access to sensitive area are feasible by making use of national regulations. There 
are already some national speed limits for specific vessels in National Parks (Germany) or close to 
coastlines and in MPAs (Denmark). For implementing speed limits or other restrictions to commercial 
vessels, the IMO needs to be involved. On the international scale there are already IMO approved 
regulations in some area. There are already examples of voluntary speed reductions by shipping 
companies in ecologically sensitive areas  (for which the IMO would not be needed): 
https://www.msc.com/usa/news/2018-august/msc-receives-award-for-cooperation-to-protect-
whal?lang=de-de 
The ECHO programme shows that speed reduction is a feasible operational method to reduce vessel 
noise. Even though some of the species that are harmed or disturbed by underwater ship noise are 
different in the Baltic Sea Region compared to the Southwest of Canada, the same mitigation measure 
would be a practical method to reduce the pressure of underwater ship noise on marine ecosystems in 
the Baltic. More information about the project can be found here: 
https://www.flipsnack.com/portvancouver/echo-haro-strait-slowdown-trial-summary/full-view.html 
Ecodesign of hydroacoustic equipment is possible. With respect to shifting frequencies, many echo-
sounders or fish finders have multiple transducers and the possibility to switch off lower frequencies. 
High frequencies should always be the default. 
 

Follow-up of measure: 
In addition to the alongside monitoring of the speed reduction measure, it is essential to further develop 
and implement the underwater noise monitoring already part of the HELCOM monitoring, implemented 
on the basis of the BIAS project. In particular, it will be of importance to establish and improve a network 
of real-time monitoring stations and also include coastal areas.  

The HELCOM monitoring program on underwater noise should be updated on a regular basis.  
Further measures, such as proper maintenance of machines and propellers, cleaning of hulls etc. could 
complement this measure to optimise ship operation with respect to noise emissions, as well as training 
of crews to operate ship engines in the most silent and efficient way. 
Increase the voluntary participation from recreational boat owners by suitable follow up measures 
(awareness raising in marinas, tutorials and trainings offered by boaters associations). 
 

https://www.msc.com/usa/news/2018-august/msc-receives-award-for-cooperation-to-protect-whal?lang=de-de
https://www.msc.com/usa/news/2018-august/msc-receives-award-for-cooperation-to-protect-whal?lang=de-de
https://www.flipsnack.com/portvancouver/echo-haro-strait-slowdown-trial-summary/full-view.html
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Background material: 
In the 2013 Ministerial Declaration it was agreed that “the level of ambient and distribution of impulsive 
sounds in the Baltic Sea should not have negative impact on marine life and that human activities that 
are assessed to result in negative impacts on marine life should be carried out only if relevant mitigation 
measures are in place”. In the Baltic Sea Environment Proceedings N° 167 the strong impact of noise on 
the Baltic is made clear, thus immediate action is needed and - as stated above - is possible. 
HELCOM Draft Regional Action Plan on Underwater Noise. 

MEPC.1/Circ.833, Guidelines for the reduction of underwater noise from commercial shipping to address 
adverse impacts on marine life 

MEPC 73/INF.23, Scientific support for underwater noise effects on marine species and the importance 
of mitigation, submitted by Canada 

MEPC 74/17/2, Advancing international collaboration for quiet ship design and technologies to protect 
the marine environment, submitted by Canada and France. 
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